
                                 

       

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  BRAD FAXON & JEFF SLUMAN
Thursday, April 26, 2013

DAVE SENKO:  Well, Brad and Jeff, thanks for joining us.  10-under 62.  If you could 
each, maybe Brad start off, just talk a little about your day.  I don't know how much the 
conditions were a factor today, but pretty good start for you guys.

BRAD FAXON:  Yeah, last year was our first year playing together, and I think we came 
off with the strategy of Jeff driving the ball first and as you know he's a very good driver 
of the ball and he just puts it in play.  We did a good job today of getting both balls in 
play, and a lot of holes we had two putts for birdie on.  The back nine it got pretty windy 
and out of a different direction than I think we're used to seeing the course play and we 
capitalized on the back nine in the wind and shot 6-under on the back, which we 
thought was a pretty good score.

JEFF SLUMAN:  Both of us played well from tee to green.  He made seven birdies in 
the middle of the round and I cleaned up the first and the -- but Brad had it in close on 
18, I'm sure had I missed the putt it was going in.  But as Brad said, I think my biggest 
contribution was giving him a stress-free ability on all the tee shots and second shots 
because I was in play and on the green.  That's really what you want to do.

Q.  Take us through the birdies.  You had to have four in a row starting at No. 4.  
Do you remember -- 

JEFF SLUMAN:  Four was a par 5, I actually hit the green in two, 30 foot for eagle and 
two putt that.  5, I had a nice 8-iron in there maybe 10-, 12 feet right of the hole and 
made that.  From there I'll let Brad talk until 18 because he made all the birdies. 

BRAD FAXON:  I always have this dream that I'm going to play 54 holes with Jeff and 
never help him on any hole.  On 6 I made a nice putt from just off the green really and 
made a birdie on 6, which was a very difficult hole anytime you play it.  And then 7, I hit 
a 9-iron third shot to about 8 feet and made that for birdie, so we turned at 4-under.  
And then we kept having chances on every hole.  Then 11 I got up and down from the 
back of the green and had a two-footer for birdie.  13, that was our hole last year that 
cost us the tournament because we never birdied the 13th hole.  It was dead into the 
wind today and we made a birdie there from eight feet or so and that kind of got us 
laughing.  Then I made a couple 15-, 20-footers on the next two holes that just kind of 
leaked in the edge of the hole, so those were nice birdies.  I had a great birdie on 17 
with a 6-iron to about 15 feet, and then Jeff hit a beautiful drive and an 8-iron to 
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12 feet, 15 feet on 18 and made that.  I think we're really excited about a 10-under 
start.  In this wind, I don't think there's going to be too many scores lower than that.

DAVE SENKO:  Brad, what was the length of that putt you said you made it off the 
green on No. 6?  

BRAD FAXON:  I'd say 20 feet.

JEFF SLUMAN:  Maybe a little more than 20 feet.

Q.  Congratulations on a nice round.  Was 10-under kind of a good bar to shoot 
for considering the conditions and how the rest of the field is doing? 

JEFF SLUMAN:  You know, I don't think ever in one of these competitions you look at a 
score like you would in an individual tournament and say this is a nice round today.  I 
think when you're playing like we were, you're frankly trying to get greedy and birdie 
every hole.  We were playing well enough, we had enough chances that I think that was 
our mindset.  Other days, you know, you're scrambling, one guy's out of the hole and 
stuff like that.  But today wasn't that day and we both played well and I don't think we 
wanted to really look at any target score. 

BRAD FAXON:  I'm terrible at saying we need to shoot 8-under or 9.  I'm so bad at it.  
I'm always thinking that the guys that are really good at it are the guys that just shot a 
great score, won the tournament by one and said, I knew if I shot 65 that that was the 
number.  Jack does that.  I knew 65 and he says it after he did it. 

JEFF SLUMAN:  I want to hear it before. 

BRAD FAXON:  I'm not good at that.

Q.  You mentioned that last year's tournament you did not birdie 13 all three 
rounds?

BRAD FAXON:  No.

Q.  Did you go back and do some analysis, is that how you remembered that, or 
you just remembered that? 

JEFF SLUMAN:  We had six chances last year and there was no wind to speak of, 
nothing like today, and today it was howling with the back hole location and I said 
something to him on 12, his caddie Doug didn't caddie for us last year and I said Doug, 
can you believe we didn't birdie the 13th hole?  I said I'm going to put the pressure on 
us to birdie this hole this year, not take it off, and somehow we managed to do it.

Q.  Looking for a shot of the day candidate and I hear Brad did something extra 
special on 14.  Can you take us through that?
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BRAD FAXON:  Oh, 14.  Well, yeah, a lot of things happened there because we were 
very excited because we just birdied 13 and Slu piped a drive down the middle like he 
always does and I slashed it over in the right trees and then we got timed for being out 
of position, so I was nervous because I thought I was going to have to take a drop from 
this cart path and I was just trying to hack this wedge around this tree and it just came 
out nice, it kind of clipped a tree branch but it flew far enough and got to 20 feet, a little 
more maybe, and I had a big hooking putt that went in on the side door after Jeff had 
just lipped it right across the edge.  So that was a nice shot, that was a lucky birdie.

Q.  Brad did Masters coverage the other week.  Jeff, do you want to do 
commentary on Brad's round today?

JEFF SLUMAN:  All I kept saying was good putt, great putt.  Another one, another 
one goes in the dead center.

BRAD FAXON:  When you get it going you start laughing even at yourself, don't you?

JEFF SLUMAN:  Oh, yeah.  For me it's actually a great thing to watch and watch Brad's 
routine and it looked like every putt's got a chance.  Typically I obviously don't putt like 
Brad, but you can still learn at 55 years old.  You watch how he looks at everything, his 
body language, it looks like he's confident he's going to make it and he stays in the putt 
and doesn't really try and force anything.  Every putt looks like it's going in.  You know, 
it's very fun to watch for me. 

BRAD FAXON:  I think, too, we've known each other forever, we started the Tour the 
same year almost and I know if I miss a putt or if he misses a fairway, we're not going to 
get mad at each other.  It's not like we put pressure on each other to play good.  If we 
have a terrible day tomorrow it's not like we'll be mad.  Well, maybe I will be.

Q.  Jeff, right now it looks like your old Legends partner, Craig Stadler, could be 
playing with you tomorrow.  Could you kind of talk about -- 

JEFF SLUMAN:  Could be playing with us?  Are they 10-under?

Q.  No, I think they were 9.   

DAVE SENKO:  8. 

JEFF SLUMAN:  "Hey, buddy, good playing today."  That's how he talks.  "I can't 
believe the little guy dumped me." 

BRAD FAXON:  If you want to hear a funny story, so I turned 50 two years ago.  I get a 
phone call and I see his number and I go, Hey.  He goes, Hey, what are you doing for 
the Legends?  I said, Why are you whispering?  He goes, Do you want to play in the 
Legends?  I go, Where are you?  He says, I'm at home.  I said, Why are you 
whispering?  He says, I don't want Stads to know.  Just practicing.  
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JEFF SLUMAN:  Stads and I go back a long way.  I had a wonderful four, five years 
with Stads and all that, but just like everything, it was time.  I think Brad and I have 
somewhat planned on playing.  In another year Brad might call me and say Hey, you're 
out.  You know, he might play with Billy, I really don't know.  The big thing is it's not the 
end of the world if somebody says I want to play with somebody else.  I hope Stads 
plays so great the next two days and finishes second by a shot.  I think that would be 
great.  But overall -- 

BRAD FAXON:  Who's he playing with? 

DAVE SENKO:  Triplett.  

JEFF SLUMAN:  It's good to see Stads playing well.  I'm sure they both ham and egged 
it well today.   

BRAD FAXON:  You have to to shoot that low. 

JEFF SLUMAN:  Yeah, it will be interesting if we do play together tomorrow.  
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